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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Funerals: We pray for the family and friends of:
24th October

Geoff Scurr - Interment of ashes at St Mary's Farndale

29th October

Carole Lee (77) at Scarborough Crematorium

9th November

William Henry Horner (95) at St Nicholas' Bransdale

12

Tony Baines (86) at East Riding Crematorium

th

November

JUST A THOUGHT
As 2020 draws to a close, who could have imagined the year the world has
experienced?
This time last year, we were all beginning to prepare for Christmas. We were
writing cards, buying gifts, planning parties, attending Nativity plays and trying to
agree who was visiting who at Christmas.
It may be that some of these activities will take place this year, but they will do
so in a very different climate. Whatever our personal views and experience of
Coronavirus are, we have all been deeply changed and challenged by these last
twelve months.
Christmas is quite rightly, a time for sharing, a time for being with loved ones, a
time of giving and receiving. It is a time when we remember God born as a
human baby; that eternal truth of “The Word made flesh.”
At Christmas we are reminded of the importance of simple human values – like
love and joy and thanksgiving.
However, at Christmas we are also reminded that “ The Word made flesh” means
more than just ‘party, party, party’ – it also means we have a commitment to the
poor and the sick and the lonely who live within all our communities, for God
comes to rich and poor, young and old alike.
The love of God which leads us all with shepherds and kings to Bethlehem, never
ends. It is an eternal truth told and shared year after year.
His love shines in the darkness of the world, and no matter what befalls, that
love will never be lost to us.

May the Love and Peace of God be with you and all whom you love this
Christmas,

Please note all services are subject to
Coronavirus Restrictions being lifted

DECEMBER’S SERVICES
IN ALL SAINTS’
6

Second Sunday of Advent:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan
Readings:
Isaiah 40.1-11
Mark 1.1-8

13

Third Sunday of Advent:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan
Readings: Isaiah 61.1-4,8-end
John 1.6-8,19-28

20

Fourth Sunday of Advent:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Ven. Douglas McKittrick
Readings:
2 Samuel 7.1-11,16
Luke 1,26-38

24

Christmas Eve:
11:30pm Midnight Communion: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan
/ The Revd. Bridget Gillespie
Readings:
Isaiah 52.7-10
Hebrews 1.1-4
John 1.1-14

25

Christmas Day:
10:30am Christmas Family Communion: The Vicar the Revd.
Mark Brosnan

27

First Sunday of Christmas:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Revd. Bridget Gillespie
Readings:
Isaiah 61.10-62.3
Luke 2.15-21

SERVICES IN SAINT AIDAN’S, GILLAMOOR
20

8:45am Holy Communion (BCP): The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan /
The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

24

7:30pm Christmas Communion (BCP): The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

SERVICES IN SAINT NICHOLAS’ BRANSDALE
24

2:30pm Christmas Family Communion: Canon Francis Hewitt

SERVICES IN SAINT MARY’S, FARNDALE
13
24

2.30pm Holy Communion: The Revd Bridget Gillespie
7:30pm Christmas Communion: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan

SERVICES IN SAINT MICHAEL’S, GT. EDSTONE
6

11:00am Morning Praise: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan

25

10:00am Christmas Family Communion: The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

Holy Communion (BCP) each Wednesday
at 10.00 am in the Lady Chapel All Saints’ Church
Please let Simon Mumford know (01751 430180) if
anyone wishes to receive Communion in their own
home

JANUARY’S SERVICES
IN ALL SAINTS’
3

Feast of The Epiphany:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan
Readings:
Isaiah 60.1-6
Matthew 2.1-12

10

Baptism of Christ (First Sunday of Epiphany):
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Revd. Bridget Gillespie
Readings:
Genesis 1.1-5
Mark 1.4-11

17

Second Sunday of Epiphany:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: Canon Francis Hewitt
Readings:
1 Samuel 3.1-10
John 1.43-end

24

The Conversion of St Paul (Third Sunday of Epiphany):
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan
Readings:
Jeremiah 4.1-10
Matthew 19.27-end

31

The Presentation of Christ in the Temple (Candlemas):
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan/
The Revd. Bridget Gillespie
Readings:
Malachi 3.1-5
Luke 2.22-40

AS THIS IS THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF THE MONTH THIS IS
THE ONLY SERVICE IN THE PARISH TODAY
FEBRUARY
7

Second Sunday before Lent:
10:30am Parish Eucharist: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan /
The Revd. Bridget Gillespie
Readings:
Colossians 1.15-20
John 1.1-4

SERVICES IN SAINT AIDAN’S, GILLAMOOR
17

8:45am Holy Communion (BCP): The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

SERVICES IN SAINT NICHOLAS’ BRANSDALE
3

2:30pm Holy Communion: The Vicar the Revd. Mark Brosnan

SERVICES IN SAINT MARY’S, FARNDALE
10

2:30pm Holy Communion: The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

SERVICES IN SAINT MICHAEL’S, GT. EDSTONE
17

11:00am Holy Communion: The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

Holy Communion (BCP) each Wednesday in All Saints’
at 10:00am
Please let Simon Mumford know (01751 430180) if

anyone wishes to receive Communion in their own home

NEWS FROM ST. MARY’S, FARNDALE
Well despite Boris and his lockdown and Mark been unwell we at St. Mary’s had
a very moving Remembrance Service, outside of church with everyone keeping to
Covid rules. Fifteen of us met to remember those who had fallen in battle for us.
Our thanks to Shirley Ann for stepping at short notice and to Eleanor for The
Last Post and Reveille. Our retiring collection went to the British Legion. They like
a lot more put out an appeal for funds, did see you see anyone selling poppies
this year?
Where we will be this Christmas to celebrate is anyone’s guess. So for Christmas
services, as they say, watch this space.
From all at St. Mary’s we wish you all a Joyful and Peaceful Christmas and A
Prosperous 2021.
Phill Collier

CHURCH EMAIL CIRCULATION
‘Dear all
If anyone from any of the parishes or even further afield would like to be
added to the church
email circulation list please let me know
on katrina.mallories@gmail.com
This is primarily to circulate reflective services, music created for the Benefices
and generally to keep us all in touch during these unprecedented times.
All correspondence is by blind copy so no one will see your address other than
me and I will not use your address for any other purpose.
Keep safe. Love to all

Katrina

LOST & FOUND
We have in the vestry a (?silver) brooch which was found on the church path a
few weeks ago. Please contact Les or Anne if you or anyone you know may
have lost one.

CRISIS LOOMING
At this stage we do not know whether December weekly services will take place,
but we hope, nonetheless, to have a collection for the homeless charity ‘Crisis’
as we would normally do by means of retiring collections.
Donations can be passed to the Vicar or Curate, or Churchwardens, or posted
through the Parish Office letterbox. Cheques should be payable please to
‘Kirkbymoorside PCC’.
Thank you all

FROM THE WARDENS
A huge thank you to everyone for all that has been done during this very
difficult year to help keep the life of the churches in our Benefice going. We will
get through all this together!
A Happy Christmas to you all and a peaceful New Year.
Love and prayers
Les and Anne

Have you ever wondered how the parish office came to be?
Below are extracts from old magazines

From the parish magazine for All Saints’ Kirkbymoorside cum
St. Aidan’s, Gillamoor and St Michael, Edstone NOVEMBER 1943
At a recent sale of property the two cottages at the west gate of the church
were bought by the Church Council.
It is our purpose to deal with a situation
which for long has been both an eyesore and a nuisance.
The purchase-price
was £110.
Our friends are now asked to help defray the cost.
Gifts may be
made to Mr. Hoodless, The Midland Bank, where a fund is open.
Please help

and from

“The Church Window” the parish magazine for Kirkbymoorside and
Gillamoor NOVEMBER 1954
MONEY
We have to pull down the cottages by the churchyard gate.
It is unfortunate to
have to spend money on that.
On the site we propose to build a shed to
house the coke and churchyard tools, (we’ve no proper provision for that at
present.)
The cost will be over £300.
We daren’t delay much longer in case
the houses fall down!
So will you please help us by generous giving to the
ordinary collections as well as to extra efforts.
and finally from

Surprise View JUNE 1999
Notes from the P.C.C. meeting held on Monday 26th April:
reached on the following ……..

agreement was

Conversion of the Crown Square outbuildings into a parish office and disabled
unisex toilet is to go ahead.

JOURNEYS OR LOCKDOWN THIS CHRISTMAS?
Christmas is a busy time for travel, as many of us venture a great distance to
see family or friends again. But this year coronavirus has put an end to all that.
Seeing all our loved ones this Christmas will be difficult, if not impossible. Soon
we may not be travelling anywhere very much at all.
Have you noticed that the Christmas story is about journeys? It begins with Mary
and Joseph travelling from Nazareth to Bethlehem. Then, some shepherds receive
news from an angel about a special birth. They travel through the night, across
dark fields and down unlit streets to search for the baby Jesus.
After this, in an eastern country some wise men see a new star, one that heralds a new king. They leave home and set out with only the star to guide them,
and their faith to reassure them that Someone special is waiting at the end of
their journey.
All these travellers must have wondered what really lay ahead. Nothing was fully
understood, carefully planned for, or safe. They all travelled with questions and
uncertainties. But God had come unexpectedly into their lives, and suddenly they
were given new roles to serve Him. Despite worldly circumstances that could
have crushed them, they stood firm and trusted God all the way.

These travellers’ tales tell us that God may suddenly enter into our familiar, or
this year, unfamiliar circumstances. He may come in surprising ways, to prompt
us into new avenues of service. At first His call on us may be uncomfortable and
challenging.
If our response is anything like Joseph, Mary, the shepherds and wise men – to
be obedient to His call in serving, witnessing and worshipping, we shall be greatly
blessed and rewarded.
We are all on life’s journey. If we travel with God, He will be faithful and lead us
to His heavenly Home.

HOPE AMID UNCERTAINTY
‘Therefore, the Lord himself will give you a sign: the virgin will conceive and give
birth to a son and will call Him Immanuel.’ (Isaiah 7:14)
This promise to King Ahaz in 8th century Judah is fulfilled in the coming of Jesus
at the first Christmas: ‘God with Us’ (Matthew 1:23). Ahaz faced the military
threat of Syria invading Israel, but Isaiah tells him not to panic. He can trust
God, who is in control of the nation.
For us, Coronavirus brings deep uncertainty as we come to another New Year.
We live with the threat from the virus, economic uncertainty, separation from
family and friends, the loss of loved ones and the anxiety that isolation brings.
Yet the message of Immanuel brings hope, as it did for Ahaz! Christmas changes
everything forever! God has declared in Christ that He is with us and for us, not
absent from or against us. His love is larger than our sin, fears or guilt: ‘If God
is for us, who can be against us?’ (Romans 8:31).
As we prepare for the most unusual Christmas ever, let’s not forget:
God with us means that He is on my side and by my side. In the uncertainties
of life, I am never alone.

God with us means that everything will work out according to His plan. My life
isn’t just a series of meaningless occasions or mistakes.
God with us means that even when others show they are not there for me, God
is.
God with us means when circumstances change, He will give me the strength I
need.
God is with me: He isn’t far away but has made the journey into my world. Here
is the hope for the future, once we get past the trees, gifts, turkey stuffing and
pudding!
Canon Paul Hardingham

SO MANY DENOMINATIONS!
Church leaders often talk about new churches and church planting, but probably talk less about new denominations. Yet new denominations are also being
started. In the UK the number has grown from the 97 listed, when they were first
counted in 1977, to 250 by the year 2000, falling to 230 by this year.
The number of denominations has grown worldwide also. When first counted
globally in 1970, the total number was 16,100. It reached 33,100 by 1995, and
the number is now reckoned to be 44,800.
In 2020, Africa had almost half (46%) of all the global denominations. This is
primarily because the charismatic Pentecostals are extremely strong in Africa,
and, as in the UK, they are formed of many small denominations. Across the
rest of the globe inter-continental comparisons are fairly even in terms of number of denominations, although Oceania has few

CATHEDRALS BATTERED BY THE PANDEMIC
Cathedrals have struggled this year, as Covid-19 drastically cut visitor numbers,
and thus income has plummeted. Numbers of lay staff in cathedrals across the
country have been facing possible redundancy, as the financial impact of the
pandemic continues to hit.
Westminster Abbey alone is losing 20 per cent of its staff as it faces a “breathtaking” loss of up to £12million next year.
Now 20 other cathedrals have been handed a lifeline by the Government’s
£1.57billion Culture Recovery Fund. They include Canterbury, Chichester, Coventry,
Derby, Ely, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Leicester, Lincoln, Liverpool, Portsmouth,
Salisbury, Southwell Minster, St Albans, Sheffield, Truro, Wells, Winchester and
Worcester.

The Rectory
St James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
I am sorry I was not alive during that wonderful four-year
period when Oliver Cromwell abolished Christmas; no Christmas parties, no carol
services, no cards to send and no frantic last-minute shopping. That man was a
hero.
Planning for Christmas at St James’ normally starts on 2nd January. By Easter,
the flowers for church have been carefully chosen to be colour coordinated, and
the seating plans and table decorations for the Christmas party have been
allocated (with nominated reserves in case someone should inconveniently die in
the intervening eight months). Long before Summer is over, the tree lights have
been tested, music for the 9 Lessons and Carols Service has been chosen and
the service sheets printed. Way before the dark nights set in, car parking
attendants will have been found, those who are to light all the candles will have
been rehearsed to perfection, and the brass lectern has had its annual polish.
We do not do spontaneity at St James the Least of All. If ever there
service when time for something unexpected had to be allowed, its place
be announced in the order of service, how long the unexpected thing
happen for would have been decided by a committee, and who was
spontaneous would have been allocated on a rota.

was a
would
would
to be

But the one person none of these well-meaning, efficient, committed organisers
can control is the Rector. You could call it a staff perk.
Carols will (accidentally, of course) be announced in the wrong order; if verse 3
was to be omitted, I announce it will be verse 4. This keeps the organist on his
toes while the choir hovers on the point of a collective nervous breakdown. At
the Christmas supper, my introductory welcome speech and extensive grace make
those in the kitchen wonder if the vegetables being boiled should better be
served as thick soup.
I offer the helpful suggestion that the tree, having been installed and decorated
in the chancel, may perhaps look better in the sanctuary and I turn all the
heating off throughout the season, explaining that it will help the flowers to last.
All Services will start five minutes early (was my watch rather fast?) so I can look
disapprovingly at those still coming in while we are singing the first carol and
making it clear that I think they had spent too long in the pub next door.

And so we all reach Christmas morning, with 12 months of planning having gone
yet again slightly awry, with parishioners exhausted and I exhilarated at the
chaos that has been created with such ease. Mr Cromwell, your spirit lives on.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

Lines from Invocation of Peace
Deep
Deep
Deep
Deep
Deep
Deep
Deep
Deep

peace, pure white of the moon to you;
peace, pure green of the grass to you;
peace, pure brown of the earth to you;
peace, pure grey of the dew to you,
peace, pure blue of the sky to you!
peace of the running wave to you,
peace of the flowing air to you,
peace of the quiet earth to you.

By Fiona Macleod (19th century Celtic visionary and romantic)

PICTURE
The teacher asked her Sunday School
class to draw a picture of a Bible story
with a Christmas theme. She was puzzled
by Kate’s picture, which showed four
people on an airplane. She asked her
which story it was meant to represent. ‘The Flight to Egypt,’ was the
reply.
Pointing at each figure, the teacher ventured: ‘That must be Mary,
Joseph, and Baby Jesus. But who is the fourth person?”’
‘Oh,’ explained Kate happily, ‘that’s Pontius – the pilot!’

MISTLETOE
This time of year you can see all sorts of traditions played
out with regard to Christmas decorations. Strict adherents use
holly, ivy and of course, mistletoe. While holly and ivy are to
be found in gardens and hedgerows, mistletoe usually only
appears in greengrocers’ shops, or high in a tree well out of
reach.
Mistletoe is hemiparasitic, meaning that although its leaves enable it to feed
itself through photosynthesis, its roots invade the host tree or shrub to extract
water and other nutrients. Its favourite host trees are apple, lime, hawthorn,
poplar or oak and it normally hangs as a large globe, tantalisingly high and
totally visible once winter arrives and it is the only green left on the tree. There
are some spectacular examples in Windsor Great Park, clearly visible from the
path on the opposite side of the River Thames.
We all know about the almost translucent white berries, fleshy and sticky, which
form in the forks of mistletoe’s many branches. While they are toxic to humans,
they are attractive to birds. When birds have enjoyed the juicy flesh, they wipe
the remaining seeds off their beaks onto the nearest branch [somewhat like
small children wiping sticky hands on any surface close by – mummy’s face or
clothes?]. With luck the seed remains stuck to the bark and solves mistletoe’s
problem of reproduction.
In Greek mythology, mistletoe gave access to the Underworld. Romans thought it
represented Peace, Love and Understanding and perhaps that is how it has
sidled into our Christmas celebrations. The earliest documentary evidence for
kissing under mistletoe dates from the sixteenth century. Some people think a
berry should be removed after each kiss. Given the small size of pieces generally
available these days, perhaps that is a practice not to be pursued!

NEXT CHRISTMAS
The grandson had just taken a photograph of his
grandmother who’d come to stay for Christmas and
her 89thbirthday. ‘Grannie, I sure hope I’m around
next year to photograph you on your 90th birthday,’ he said tactfully.
‘Why not?’

his grandmother shrugged.

‘You look healthy enough.’

JOHN LENNON – 40 YEARS SINCE HIS DEATH
It was 40 years ago, on 8th December 1980, that John Lennon – rock musician,
peace activist and a founder of the Beatles – was shot dead, aged 40, outside
his New York City apartment by Mark Chapman, a deranged fan.
Lennon is usually regarded as anti-Christian, but he denied being “anti-Christ or
anti-religion”. Three months before he died he said he had a spiritual side, but
“the whole religion business suffers from the ‘Onward, Christian Soldiers’ bit.
There’s too much talk about soldiers and marching and converting”.
As a youngster Lennon attended St Peter’s Anglican Church in South Liverpool,
where he was a member of the youth group, but his post-Beatles
single Imagine is widely regarded as being an “atheist anthem”, and his remark
in 1966 that the Beatles had become more popular than Jesus led to threats,
protests and record-burning in America.
However, in the 1970s Lennon did in fact show a strong interest in Christianity,
saying the Beatles were always on the side of Christ. In 1977 he wrote some
Christian songs and told friends he had become a born-again Christian. But his
wife Yoko Ono took him to Tokyo and pulled him away from this; eventually he
was said to have retained only universalist ideas.

HOW TO IMPRESS THE CAT THIS CHRISTMAS
If you are going to spend Christmas in a house with a resident cat, it may be
worth knowing how to win its favour on the big day.
Recent research at Sussex University has found that humans become more
attractive to a cat when they slowly blink at it, and mimic what is known as a
‘cat smile.’
Cats are more likely to slow-blink at their owners after their owners have slowblinked at them. Cats are also more likely to approach an outstretched hand
after a person has slow-blinked the cat.
As one professor said, this is something ‘you can try yourself with your own cat
at home, or with cats you meet in the street. It’s a great way of enhancing the
bond you have with cats.’ (Presuming you want such a bond!)
Try narrowing your eyes at them as you would in a relaxed smile, followed by
closing your eyes for a couple of seconds. You should find they respond to you
in the same way. You might even start a sort-of conversation.

BEETHOVEN: ‘FROM THE HEART TO THE HEART’
This year, 2020, is a special year for Beethoven: it marks the 250th anniversary
of his birth on 16th December 1770.
And so it was very fitting that back in August, at the first Live Prom this year in
the Royal Albert Hall, the BBC Symphony Orchestra played his 3rd symphony,
the Eroica.
Beethoven composed it in 1804. A few years earlier he had noticed the first
symptoms of his deafness. He wrote in a letter to his brothers that was found
after his death, ‘I must live like an exile.’ The deafness brought in its wake
depression and thoughts of suicide, but Beethoven wrote that ‘the only thing that

held me back was my art.’

He went on to compose works which expressed the tragedy this cross of
deafness brought, but also conveyed the power of the human spirit which proved
indomitable in the face of that struggle. ‘Music,’ he wrote, ‘is the electric soil in

which the spirit thinks, lives and invents.’

Beethoven was to compose six more symphonies after the Eroica and a wealth
of other music up to his death in 1827. He spent most of his life in Vienna, but
through his music his creative genius travelled far and wide.
Scholars divide his work into three stages. Up to 1800 he composed very much
in the classical tradition. That year marked a second stage with works like the
5th Symphony, which opens with the famous eight-note motif of fate knocking at
the door, and his opera Fidelio. Then in 1817 came a final stage when his
compositions explored new territories of the human spirit altogether.
Although his deafness brought loneliness and isolation, he found in music the
means to express those experiences: his struggle with Destiny, his love of Nature
and that search for an inner peace and serenity. Weighed down by physical
limitations, he found a freedom to express himself and his longing for
transcendence and light.
It is there in the Prisoners’ Chorus in his opera Fidelio as they emerge from the
dungeon into the sunlight. And it is quintessentially present in his last great
works: the late String Quartets, the 9th Symphony with its exultant hymn to Joy,
and the Missa Solemnis where there is a beauty and a serenity in the Benedictus
and Agnus Dei.
On the score of this work, Beethoven wrote above the Kyrie It comes from the
heart – may it go to the heart. In this month which marks the 250th anniversary

of his birth, we give thanks for his music which continues to speak to hearts in
every age. It is music that tells us of the pain and struggle of life, but also the
discovery of a courage and freedom that can help us to step out in his
company and welcome the light and the joy, the peace and the beauty.

CHRISTMAS FRUSTRATION????
I said to God, upon my knees
“O Lord, I am so cross!
“That gift I sent to Aunt Denise
“Within the post is lost!
“That tree I bought for forty pounds
“(Well, just a penny less)
“Its needles lie upon the ground
“It looks a total mess!”
“I know,” said God, “I understand,
“I sent my Son, you know.
“He came to Earth, just as I’d planned
“Two thousand years ago
“Was born within a stable bare –
“The cattle heard Him cry
“He spoke of love, men didn’t care
“They led Him out to die.”
“No gift was given with such love
“No higher price was paid.
“He left His throne of light above
“For sin His life to trade.
“But even after all these years
“This gift you men eschew,
“So Christmas is a time of tears

“For Me, as well as you.”

By Nigel Beeton

WAYS TO AVOID STRESS THIS CHRISTMAS
Change your expectations this Christmas. Don’t waste time lamenting what should
have been. Instead, try and enjoy whatever is possible this year.
Make a list. Include sending cards, buying presents and organising food for the
big day. Having a lists helps keep you in control of your life.
Set a reduced budget this year. With a pandemic raging, this no time to take on
Christmas debt. If you can’t pay for it this month, probably best not to buy it.
Exercise each day – it releases happiness-inducing serotonin. That will help you to
keep calm and positive over the festive period.
Don’t overindulge. Too much alcohol and rich food won’t improve your life.
Keep calm and keep kind – urge your family members to try and avoid any flare
up of family tensions. If you need to cry, cry, but then, keep on keeping on.
Remember those everyday essentials: batteries for new toys, toilet paper, milk,
paper towel. Those things you never think about – until they are gone.
Entertain the kids: plan ahead various films, games and whatever it takes to give
them a memorable Christmas.
Make the most of Zoom this year with far-flung relatives and friends.
Most of all, include God in your Christmas! This is His Son’s birthday – include
Bible readings and carols in your family routine over the festive period.

HOW MANY CHRISTMAS CAROLS DO YOU REALLY KNOW?
Here is a challenge: why not spend some time learning the words to traditional
carols this year? Polls have found that too many of us know the title of a carol
and the tune and the opening line or so, but then we have to make it up. This
year you probably have more time at home, so get going!

REMEMBERING BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE
Three hundred years ago, on 31st December 1720, Charles Edward Stuart,
commonly known as “Bonnie Prince Charlie”, was born in Italy. He was leader of
the unsuccessful Jacobite rebellion of 1745-46 – a turning point in British
history.
Charles believed the British throne to be his birthright as the grandson of King
James II, a Roman Catholic who had been ousted to make way for the
Protestant William of Orange in the Glorious Revolution of 1688. Charles
intended, with the help of France and the Scots, to remove William’s Hanoverian
successor George II – in his view a usurper.
Although Charles was a Catholic, not all his Jacobite supporters were, but they
did believe a Stuart on the throne would give them relief from the austere
Presbyterian form of Protestantism imposed on the Church of Scotland by
William.
So they supported Charles, but despite big initial successes – the 6000-strong
army got as far south as Derby – their cause eventually foundered at the Battle
of Culloden, where Charles eschewed the advice of his brilliant general Lord
George Murray (a Protestant) and was routed.

The backing of the French had waned after a 1744 invasion fleet was scattered
by a storm. After hiding in the Highlands, Charles eventually escaped back to
the Continent, had many affairs and died in 1788.

ANGELS?
Two daughters had been given parts in a
Christmas pageant at their Church. At dinner
that night, they got into an argument as to who
had the most important role.
Finally, the 14 year-old said to her 8 year-old younger sister, ‘Well, you
just ask Mum. She’ll tell you it’s much harder to be a virgin than it is
to be an angel.’

LET’S HEAR IT FOR THE
CHRISTMAS CARD!
A folded piece of Christmas cheer
Came through the post today!
I love it when those cards appear
I love the things they say!
And at this busy Christmas time
I’m always glad to see
The Christmas scene or Christmas
rhyme
That you have sent to me.
The trouble that good people take
Is really, really kind –
Some people even sit and make
A card for me to find!

And in our virtual world of text
And pictures on a screen
These bits and bytes leave me
perplexed
If you know what I mean?
And so I think that it is fine
To see your kind regard
I can admire this Christmas time
Your real Christmas card!

By Nigel Beeton

ALL SAINTS'100 CLUB
The purpose of the 100 club is to raise much needed funds for the upkeep of
All Saints’ Church and Churchyard.
Joining the 100 Club is a fun way of supporting your Church. By paying £5 per
month either by standing order, cheque or cash. You

will be allotted a number

which will go into the bag for the monthly prize draw. Application forms can be
obtained from the Parish Office
Prize money of 30% of the total contributions for the month will be shared
between 1st& 2nd lucky winners. 75% & 25% each. Winners’ names will be
published on the Church notice board.
The remainder of the money will help the Church to carry out the repair and
maintenance of the Church and Churchyard.
The winners of the November draw were
First Prize

No. 22

Mrs J Sutherland

£40.50

Second Prize

N0. 7

Mr J Warriner

£13.50

Total stake

Total prize money

There is still time to join, or to join a friend for Christmas, before the December
draw! Please contact Les Clarke.

DECEMBER/JANUARY’S CROSSWORD
Across
1 Rely (Psalm 62:7) (6)
4 ‘He stretches out the heavens like a — , and spreads them out like a tent to
live in’ (Isaiah 40:22) (6)
7 What the dove carried the olive leaf in, when it returned to Noah’s ark
(Genesis 8:11) (4)
8 Annoy (1 Samuel 1:6) (8)
9 Judah’s last king, who ended his days as a blind prisoner in Babylon
(Jeremiah 52:11) (8)
13 ‘They all — and were satisfied’ (Luke 9:17) (3)
16 Eliphaz the Temanite was one; so was Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the
Naamathite (Job 2:11; 16:2) (4,9)
17 National Association of Evangelicals (of the USA) (1,1,1)
19 Popular song for New Year’s Eve, Auld — — (4,4)
24 Able dock (anag.) (8)
25 The number of stones David chose for his confrontation with Goliath (1
Samuel 17:40) (4)
26 Elgar’s best-known ‘Variations’ (6)
27 Soak (Isaiah 16:9) (6)

Down
1 Money owing (Deuteronomy 15:3) (4)
2 Conciliatory
(Titus 3:2) (9)
3 ‘Do this, whenever you — it, in remembrance of me’ (1 Corinthians 11:25) (5)
4 A group assisting in the governance of the Roman Catholic Church (5)
5 One of the gifts Joseph’s brothers took with them on their second journey to
Egypt (Genesis 43:11) (4)
6 ‘Reach out your hand and — — into my side. Stop doubting and
believe’ (John 20:27) (3,2)
10 Be outstandingly good (2 Corinthians 8:7) (5)
11 ‘What — — that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you care for
him?’ (Psalm 8:4) (2,3)
12 Horse’s feet (Judges 5:22) (5)
13 Notice (Deuteronomy 17:4) (9)
14 Comes between 2 Chronicles and Nehemiah (4)
15 One of Israel’s northern towns conquered by Ben-Hadad (1 Kings 15:20) (4)
18 Narnia’s Lion (5)
20 One of the two rivers in which Naaman would have preferred to wash (2
Kings 5:12) (5)
21 Avarice—one of the evils that come from inside people (Mark 7:22)

22 Knight Grand Cross of St Michael and St George (1,1,1,1)
23 Jacob’s first wife (Genesis 29:23) (4)

NOVEMBER’S CROSSWORD ANSWERS
ACROSS: 1, Thanks. 4, Banner. 8, Esher. 9, Azariah. 10, Compare. 11, Ishma.
12, Doorposts. 17, Oaths. 19, Galatia. 21, Papyrus. 22, Frail. 23, Listen. 24,
Hyssop.
DOWN: 1, Trench. 2, Ashamed. 3, Karma. 5, Ananias. 6, Neigh. 7, Reheat. 9,
Areopagus. 13, Observe. 14, Satraps. 15, Compel. 16, Gallop. 18, Tapes. 20,
Lofty.

THE UNITED CHARITIES TRUST OF
KIRKBYMOORSIDE
The aim of the charity is to make small financial grants to help the sick and
elderly of Kirkbymoorside at times of need.
If you know of anyone needing a little help please contact one of the following
trustees:
Mark Brosnan

431452

Tony Clark

431531

June Cook

431160

Debby Richardson

432677

Nigel Richardson

432795

Jo Towler

431229

Lesley Temple

431237

USED ITEMS BEING COLLECTED FOR CHARITIES
Used Postage stamps are being collected for the Leprosy Mission (there is a box
at the rear of All Saints’)
Bras which are dead, dying, unloved or downright uncomfortable raise funds for
breast cancer research and go to help support small businesses in countries
such as Togo, Ghana, Kenya and other African countries where local family
businesses give them a new lease of life keeping themselves out of poverty and
providing bras for local women in areas where they are too expensive to make

new locally.

A ton of bras raises £700 for research.

Any items left at the back of All Saints’ and will be passed on
Anne Warriner 01751 432915 or
e-mail john.warriner252@btinternet.com

YORK MINSTER PASSES
REMINDER - There are a few Parish Passes for entry into York Minster available
from Tania in the parish office.

The pass entitles the bearer to one adult free

admission to York Minster and the Undercroft for sightseeing during normal
opening hours. If you would like to borrow one, then please call in and see
Tania.

CHRISTMAS CAKE
Every Christmas, composer Giacomo Puccini
would have a cake baked for each of his
friends. One year, having quarrelled with Arturo Toscanini just before
Christmas, he tried to cancel the order for the conductor’s cake. But it
was too late, as the cake had already been dispatched.
The following day, Toscanini received a telegram from Puccini: “Cake
sent by mistake.”
He replied by return: “Cake eaten by mistake.”

Ryedale Garages (1946) Ltd
Quality Used Cars of all makes
Servicing, Repairs, MOT

Pleased to serve all the
Parish's motoring needs
Kirkbymoorside, York, YO62 6DG

Email: sales@ryedalegarages.co.uk
www.ryedalegarages.co.uk

KIA

Petrol Station and well stocked shop
Open to 10.00pm

North Yorkshire

New Vauxhall & Kia cars, 4 x 4 & vans

HOME DECORATING CENTRE

Painting and Decorating Supplies
Fabrics, Wallpapers,
Made to Measure Curtains and Blinds
Call in and see us soon

7 Market Place, Kirkbymoorside
Tel: 01751 431187

DAN POTTER
AGRICULTURAL &
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES
Garden Maintenance (including
garden clearances)
Hedge Trimming
Lawn Mowing & Strimming

CATHERINE M. JACKSON
______ADVANCED CITY & GUILDS__________

SOFT FURNISHER & UPHOLSTERER
Offering a making-up service for:
Curtains •Pelmets • Blinds
Loose Covers • Cushions • Bedspreads
Traditional & Modern Upholstery • Alterations etc.
Fabrics • Rollerblinds • Curtain tracks •
Poles and accessories supplied

and more…..
Regular Service or one offs

Tel.01751 433203
Mobile:07341846950

2 Station Road
Nawton
Tel: 01439 770037

Email:danpotter08@hotmail.co.uk

MARK ROBINSON PLUMBING
& HEATING LTD

01751 431130
07891 805672

Patio Pressure Washing

Lyndene, Old Road
Kirkbymoorside
YO62 6LX
01751 431935

MOBILE HAIRSTYLIST

STELLA ROBINSON
‘Affordable Hairdressing
In the comfort of your
own home’
Over 20 years experience
City & Guilds qualified
Tel: 01751 433326

G. & M. Agar & Sons
Private Chapel of Rest
Specialists in Pre-Need funeral planning
New Road, Kirkbymoorside
Tel:01751 431711

ADAM COLLIER

DipFD, B.I.F.D

INDEPENDENT, FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Private Chapel of Rest
Catering, Floral Tributes
Prepayment Plans available
For a personal 24 hour service call
on 01439 772340 or 01439 771453.
Covering Helmsley, Kirkbymoorside, Pickering
Thornton le Dale and surrounding areas.

B&B

6 Crown Square, Kirkbymoorside

Sarah and Chris offer a warm welcome to guests on the top floor
of their 18th century family home, with rooftop views over
Kirkbymoorside and overlooking All Saints churchyard. We
comfortably accommodate 2-4 in two rooms: the main double
with TV/DVD; adjacent double as needed (no sharing the bathroom with strangers!) Bath with shower
over, lobby with mini fridge for a self-serve buffet breakfast. Guests are welcome to relax in the pretty
walled garden.

www.6crownsquare.com * 01751 430734 * 07923 572429

KIRKBYMOORSIDE ENVIRONMENT GROUP
Renewable Energy – Thermal imaging project
Transport – Buses and cycling
Local Economy – Shopping Guide and supporting local businesses
Give or Take Days – Repair Café – Fruit Project
Woodland Management – Meadow mowing and hedge-laying
Waste management – plastic reduction – recycling advice and information
INTERESTED?
Please contact June Emerson 01751 430907 or
email: KMEGadmin@phonecoop.coop

A & P BILSDALE CATERING
Freshly prepared using local suppliers and British produce wherever possible.
.

Funeral Teas & also all other events/occasions catered for.
A local catering business with a friendly smile and a realistic price.
.

Tel; Audrey 01439 798964 / 07570911368 OR
Pat 01642 711914 / 07388343917
Bespoke Special Occasion Cakes.

Weddings, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, Christenings,
and Fruit Bouquets.
For an Appointment call Rhian on 07974487644
or e-mail at rhian@celebrate-countrycakedesign.co.uk
view my website at- www.celebrate-countrycakedesign.co.uk

CROPTON GARAGE

Your LOCAL garage

Service ▫ Repairs ▫ Recovery ▫ Bodywork ▫ MOTs
Geoff Temple and Rob Temple
Back Lane,
Cropton,
Pickering,
YO18 8HJ

Tel: 01751 417479

Free Collection and delivery service from the Kirkbymoorside and Helmsley area

Kitching Walker Solicitors
Partners:
STUART G TEMPLE L.L.B. (Hons)
SALLY R HARRISON L.L.B. (Hons)
LESLEY TEMPLE
FIONA J WRAY L.L.B. L.L.M.
PAULA PARKIN FCILEx Legal Executive
Work undertaken: Domestic & commercial Conveyancing,
Leases and Tenancy Agreements, Wills and Trusts,
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Elderly client work and advice,
Winding up of Estates (Probate), Divorce—matrimonial/relationship

8 Market Place
Kirkbymoorside
York
YO62 6DD
Tel: 01751 431237
Fax: 01751 432822
E: post@kitching walker.co.uk
DX63741 Kirkbymoorside

Memorials in Granite, Marble and Stone

R.W. ATKINSON & SON LTD
Memorial Masons
Paul’s Yard
Off Princess Road
Malton
North Yorkshire
YO17
01653 697910

38 Betton Rise
East Ayton
Scarborough
North Yorkshire
YO13 9HU
01723 862324

HOLT RETIREMENT HOME
A ‘family run’ home specialising in Dementia Care
A Grade II Detached Listed Building set in landscaped gardens.
Permanent Stay, Respite - Daily Activities
Fresh Local Produce and Home Cooked Food
Level Access to all Rooms
01723 862045
www.holtretirement..org.uk
Main Street, Hutton Buscel, YO13 9LN
(Off A170, 5 miles from Scarborough)

C W STRICKLAND & SON LTD

REWIRES, ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS

APPROVED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
63 PIERCY END
KIRKBYMOORSIDE
YO62 6DQ
TEL:01751 431204
EMAIL: sales@cwstrickland.co.uk
www.electricalcontractorsryedale.co.uk

CONDITION REPORTS

NICEIC APPROVED CONTRACTOR

LIGHT FITTINGS,SHADES AND LAMPS OF ALL TYPES

SOLAR GENERATION INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALATION & REPAIRS
ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING POINTS
EURONICS’ DOMESTIC APPLIANCE OUTLET
SUPPLIERS OF ALL MAJOR BRANDS
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS AND SPARES

hh HARRISON HOLT
Chartered Accountants
Sensible constructive advice
Our practice deals with clients ranging from individuals through to multimillion pound corporate entities. We pride ourselves on our efficiency, proactivity and tailor made services.
We specialise in owner manager
businesses, farms and charities providing them with bookkeeping,
accounting, VAT, payroll, audit and business planning.
For further
information do not hesitate to contact us.

Principal: Philip Holt BSc. FCA., FCIE
High Park Farm, Kirkbymoorside, York, YO62 7HS
info@harrisonholt.co.uk.

S.J. WOOD
Professional Painter
and Decorator

01751 430100

The Lion Inn

****

Wallpaper Hanging
Cornices & Dados
Interior & Exterior Painting
For a quality, reliable service
Telephone 01751 433181
1 Slingsby Garth
Kirkbymoorside
York, YO62 6JD

Blakey Ridge
Tel: 01751 417320
www.lionblakey.co.uk
Breathtaking views from the highest point of
the North Yorkshire Moors
Food served all day
Bar Meals ¤ Sunday Lunch
A la carte Restaurant
Bed & Breakfast
Real Ales

KINGS HEAD HOTEL
5 High Market Place, Kirkbymoorside
North Yorkshire, YO62 6AT
Steve, Maria and staff welcome you:
Coffee and teas available all day
Lunch served Monday to Saturday 12.00pm—3.00pm
Evening Meals served 5.30pm—9.00pm
(Small meals available)
Sunday Roast served 12.00pm—6.00pm
Light Bite meals available 12.00pm until 8.00pm
Steve’s Sunday Quiz at 9.00pm
Special Occasions and Parties catered for.
Accommodation - Nine en-suite bedrooms
Tel: 01751 431340
Web: www.thekingsheadkirkbymoorside.co.uk
E-mail: steve@thekingsheadkirkbymoorside.co.uk

W Bumby & Son
Joiners and Funeral Directors
Established 1964
Independent Family Business
Private Chapel of Rest
Cremation or Interment Memorials
Prompt Personal attention
Pre-payment Funeral Plans

Phone Day or Night
01751 432737
38 Dove Way
Kirby Mills
Kirkbymoorside
YO62 6QR

Joiners and Joiner y
Manufacturers
Specialists in PVCU
Windows, Doors, Conservatories
and roof line refurbishments
Workshop: 38 Dove Way

Kirby Mills Industrial Estate
Phone or Fax: 01751 430280

VICAR
CURATE

The Revd. Mark Brosnan (Day of Rest: Friday)
The Revd. Bridget Gillespie

BENEFICE ADMINISTRATOR: Tania Haldenby
Office hours: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 9.00am—12.00pm
E-Mail:
kmsparishoffice@gmail.com
Website:
www.kirkbymoorsideparish.org.uk

431452
01439 771272

430216

THE DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES IN THE
FEBRUARY MAGAZINE IS

MONDAY 18 JANUARY
Please note articles received after the deadline date might not
go in the magazine until the following month

